The following are attached as a PDF
James Kearns
Alaska Halibut Forever
1/31/2018 9:14:46 PM

Attachments: NPFMC letter for Feb 2018.docx
Tom Panamaroff
Koniag, Inc.
2/2/2018 2:35:37 PM

Support letter for appointment of Denise May to the Charter Halibut Management Committee.
Attachments: Koniag support D. May to NPFMC.pdf
Ernie Weiss
Aleutians East Borough
1/9/2018 10:37:04 AM

Please find attached Aleutians East Borough Resolution 18-20 supporting a 58 ft limit and lower trip limits for the
WGOA pollock fishery. We hope the NPFMC will prioritize the 'WGOA pollock vessel limitations discussion paper' for
consideration sometime in 2018. Thanks for the opportunity to comment.
Attachments: RES 18-20 supporting 58' vessel size limit in WGOA Pollock.pdf
Nunakauyak Traditional Council
City of Tooksook Bay
1/31/2018 5:59:21 PM

Attached Joint Resolution 2017-12-001
Attachments: E Public Comment_City of Toksook Bay.pdf
Herman Nelson Sr.
Koliganek Village Council
1/31/2018 6:01:26 PM

Via Mail
Attachments: E_KoliganekVillage.pdf
Paul Clampitt
F/V Augustine
1/31/2018 6:03:58 PM

Via mail
Attachments: IFQ proposals-PaulClampitt.PDF
Yvonne Mullan
Native Village of Port Lions
2/2/2018 9:56:32 AM

Attached is a letter of support for Denise May to serve on the Charter Halibut Management Committee. Thank you.
Attachments: DOC001.pdf
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December?, 201?

North P^ific Fishery Management Council
605W-4^Ave
Anchorage, Alaska 99501

New Koliganek Village Cbundl

14 ZOff

Herman F. Nelson Sr.;
P.O. Box SOS?

Koliganek, Alaska 99576
Re; CDQ Program

To whom this may copcern:
Program, Iffi) miles

Aga.n,Whenflrafstartedwesupportedandwaspartotthe prMessto receivecpaFundlng.
asourlnlanu Villages can
Sincerely,

Herman F, Nelson Sr

NewKollganekvlllag Council President
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JOESrr RESOLUTION NO. 2017-12-001
JOINT COMMUNITY RESOLUTION

Nunakauyak Traditional Council
City ofToksook Bay

We, the undersigned representatives ofthe Community members ofToksook Bay, amember ofCoastal
Village Fund (CVRF), aCommunity Development Quota, (CDQ) group established by Congress for the
benefit ofCommunity Members ofToksook Bay to allow for and participate in the harvest ofmarine
fisheries resources pass this resolution onbehalfofour community members;

Whereas, CVRF was established to allow for and participation ofour village members to harvest marine
fisheries resources under the CDQ, resources such assalmon, halibut, herring and other commercial
marine fisheries resources, and;

Whereas, CVRF management and board have not allowed the harvest ofmarine fisheries resources for
member villages ofPlatinum, Goodnews Bay, Quinhagak, Eek, Tuntutuliak, Kongiganak, Kwillinghok,
Kipnuk, Chefomak, Umkumiut, Toksook Bay, Tununak, Mekoiyuk, Newtok, Chevak, Hooper Bay,
Paimiut and Scammon Bay, atotal ofeighteen member villages located in the coastal area for anumber
ofyears, and;

Whereas, CVRF management and board have stated that they are not allowing the villages to participate

due to hi^ costs, however, it is affecting the welfare ofmember villages due to lack offisheries in pajdng
basic needs such as electricity, heating and fuel for hunting and fishing, water and sewer and impacting
operations oflocal villages stores that provides basic needs and merchandise, and;
Whereas, Mekoryuk representatives have testified before the North Pacific Fisheries Management
Council (NPFMC) asking for ahalibut quota that was leased by CVRF and board to another harvester,
and;

Whereas, this action ofCVRF management and board, by leasing CVRF allocation to another harvester
is depriving CVRF members fi-om direct participation and has lowered the quality oflife that is in
compliance of the CDQ purpose, and;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the above organizations, representing members ofthe

Community ofToksook Bay reinstitute the purposes ofCDQ and allow for fisheries ofmarine fisheries
resources for the benefit of its membership, and;

BEIT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the CVRF representative convey this resolution tothe CVRF
board and management, and;

BE ITFURTHER RESOLVED, that this resolution be forwarded to all CVRF member villages and

community organization. North Pacific Fisheries Management Council, Congressman Don Young, US

Senators Lisa Murkowski and Dan Sullivan and tothe State ofAlaska, Governor's Office and toour State
Legislators representing ourrespective villages.
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CERTIFICATION

This resolution was adopted bythe Nunakauyak Traditional Council and City of Toksook Bay at
the duly called jointmeeting of the tribal and city council bya vote of
yes and
^nays and
abstaining on December

2017

Nunakauyak Traditional Council, President

City of Toksook Bay, Mayor
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James Kearns
Alaska Halibut Forever
1/31/2018 9:14:46 PM

Comments for the NPFMC, the Charter Halibut ManagementCommittee, and the Halibut
Management Committee
I have been in business as a charterboat operator in the Icy Straits, Cross Sound, and Glacier Bay
areas of 2C since 1970. Recently I attended the January IPHC 2018 meetings in Portland and in
that meeting I proposed a change in the recreational regulations. I proposed a recreational only
halibut allocation that is separate from that allocated to the commercial fishing industry. I
noted that it would require the un-guided recreational fishery to comply with the same rules and
limits as the guided recreational anglers. That way all recreational fishermen would be helping
to maintain and manage the halibut resource. I also recommended that there be a one fish,any
size, per day bag limit for all recreational fishermen and that if further regulation is required to
stay within a recreational fishing only allocation, then annual limits and early or regular closures
be implemented. Additionally, I recommended a punch card or a stamp that would have to be
turned in or reported so that there could be an accurate method of accounting for the
recreational harvest. There was positive discussion in the Conference boards and among the
commissioners, however they said that the NPFMC was the proper agency to recommend such
changes. Therefore, I am submitting this to you. Hopefully it will be considered along with the
letter from the IPHC staff.

I made this proposal because what really affects my business is not the allocation restrictions
including bag limits and size limits, but rather the inequity caused by the difference in regulations
between guided and unguided recreational fishermen. So I would really like to see you address
a change in policy that would remove charterboat sport/recrational fishing anglers from any kind
of catch sharing plan with commercial fishermen.

And then put them, and all other

sports/recreational fishermen, in a separate allocation that fits into the halibut abundance
picture, so that bag limits and size limits are the same for all sports/recreational fishermen.
Additionally, a halibut stamp or tag for all sports fishermen should be implemented to give a
more accurate count of the number of fish that are harvested.

As a council, you have considered an RQE program and you have already implemented a GAF
program. Both of these are designed to move some of the commercial quota into the hands of
recreational fishermen. Noting that the scientific report at the IPHC meetings estimated the
West Coast recreational fishery at 20% of the TCEY, there may not need to be any such programs.
I see no need for a guided recreational angler to have a one fish bonus. This is, after all, a
recreational fishery . All recreational fishermen should shoulder an equal responsibility for the
health of the resource.
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Aside from the health of the resource and the idea that all recreational fishermen(guided or
un-guided) should have an equal responsibility to insure that resource, another important issue is
that charterboat operators and businesses are not commercial fishing entities.

They are

actually just coast guard licensed taxi drivers, therefore the recreational fishermen whom they
transport are not commercial fishermen and thus they should not be put in a commercial fishing
allocation. Now don’t get me wrong, I am delighted that this process we have gone through has
limited the number of charterboat operators or businesses by putting them in a limited entry
program, ie the charter halibut permit program. It is great. It reduces the competition for all
of us and I truly appreciate the asset I received that is worth about $40,000 dollars. But the
recreational fishermen who go on mine and every other operator’s boats are not commercial
fishermen. In fact, it is against the law for them to sell their fish. So put them, and all other
recreational fishermen, in a separate allocation group for all recreational fishermen and then
they can be a separate group and accountable to their portion of the whole abundanced based
pie. Then we don’t need RQE, GAF, CSP, or the associated regulations. All sport fishing(guided
or not) for halibut in Alaska should have its own allocation of the halibut abundance pie, like
Canada already does, and the management regulations, whatever is necessary, should be the
same for all sports fishermen.

